
Custom fit  and 

cost-effective 

solutions to our 

customers who wish 

to sustain, 

improve and expand 

their businesses. 

Combining technical 

know-how, 

technology of our 

global partners, 

customer insights 

and relationships to 

come-up with the 

most appropriate 

solutions. 

Our activities span 

throughout the 

Philippine Archipelago 

with 

nationwide sales and 

services coverage. 

We also go beyond 

the borders to 

provide customized 

solutions with our 

global business 

partners in 

certain 

ASIAN COUNTRIES. 

PROCESS– Processing equipment for Fish, Meat and Dairy Pro-
cessing, from preparation up to filling and portioning  

PRODUCT INSPECTION– Metal detectors, Check-weighers 
and X-rays 

TECHNICAL SERVICES– Calibration, repairs and  
maintenance, after-sales services, supply of spare parts 



X-RAY– Package inspection systems

for packed and unpacked products, 

space-savers as entry level inspection 

for packed products, pipeline for 

pumped products and crate and box 

systems which can  

handle large products. 

CHECKWEIGHING - enhanced weight 

accuracy from light to mid-range to 

heavy weight systems. Also  Available 

in combination with metal detection 

systems. 

LOMA produces a wide range of in-

spection systems to meet the de-

mands of product safety standards in 

different food and non-food applica-

tions.  

METAL DETECTORS– metal detector 

search heads, conveyor systems, 

pipeline metal detector for pumped 

products, vertical fall and pharmaceuti-

cal systems. 

Laska serves the food industry with individual, single-

standing machines and production lines.  

CUTTERS– for the production of boiled, cooked and 

raw sausage products 

GRINDERS– Angle grinders, frozen meat grinders and 

mixer– grinders with high hourly rate 

MIXING MACHINES– Optimum mixing actions in food 

processing 

EMULSIFIERS– for continuous and efficient production 

of boiled and cooked sausage 

FROZEN MEAT CUTTERS– cutting in the optimal size 

for efficient processing 

PRODUCTION LINES– Individual conception and exe-

cution of fully automated processing lines 

Handtmann brings cutting edge industry solutions for filling, portioning, linking. Including forming, depositing and 

handling of different products. 

VACUUM FILLING– excellent portioning accuracy with the vane cell feeding system and proven technology 

AUTOMATIC LINKING– high performance automatic voiding, linking, cutting and hanging attachments  

FORMING– flexible, multilane high speed production for meat, dairy, snack and convenience products 

DEPOSITING– accurate and variable multilane filling and depositing 

CONPRO– continuous sausage production systems for products in vegetable alginate skin 

Treif researches for the best slicing, dicing and 

cutting solution with its wide range of machines, 

for different applications and different capacity 

scales. 

MANUAL MACHINES– or SHOP machines are 

innovative solutions for small and medium enter-

prises 

AUTOMATED MACHINES– or INDUTRIAL ma-

chines provide precision and reliability with high 

performance, everyday 

TAILOR-MADE SOLUTIONS– these are special 

solutions for specific applications which are cus-

tom-made line equipment 

BLADE MANUFACTURING– to complete the 

package from the cutting specialist 
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